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CHAPTER Ml—Continued. I
¦Darkness surrounded him. The door |

went shut with a hang, and he heard
a key turn in the lock.

When the voices of his jailers died j
away along the passage, a silence like
unto the grave fell upon John and his
surroundings.

He did not expect to sleep. His
situation was a desperate one, and
unless some means of securing his j
liberty were discovered before another '
da}' dawned, the chances of spending |
the balance ot his life at Andersonville
seemed promising. That were a con-
summation devoutly to be avoided.

Thus, John had enough to spur him
on in his desire to escape. He was in
good health and had everything to |
live for. Even the reckless spirit
that had marked his bachelor life
must he subdued, now that he had j
taken to himself a wife.

The matter was more than a joke
with' him. He had been deeply inter-
ested in Mollie, and even while ho
stood at her side during the brief
ceremony had secretly vowed to make
some attempt to win her regard,
though keeping the solemn pledge
made to her father.

His first act was to move around
the room, and find out its nature.

This gave him no encouragement, for
the walls offered little opportunities
in the line of escape. A small slit
in the side allowed stir to enter, but
the stones were well set and his best
efforts failed to dislocate any one of
them.

A search of his person brought to
light a pocket knife which had some-
how escaped the Argus eyes of his
captors. With tills he set to work
digging the mortar from between the
stones.

Slow progress was made, for the out-

side shell proved as hard as flint,
but as time rolled on the indomitable
spirit of the prisoner kept him en-
gaged, though his fingers were sore
and bled* from the continued exertion.

Once an opening was made, John*
could look out and see the stars. A

shrewd observer of these heavenly

bodies, he had become In common

with most soldiers during the war;

for when men match and bivouac for
years, under the canopy of blue
heaven, they are apt to be better ac-
quainted with the bright constellations
than those who dwell under the roofs

of houses.
The room in which he had been

imprisoned was at the of the

house, and in his eager desire to es- j
cape the Yankee colonel had as yet

given no thought as to how he should

reach the ground when the breach

in the wall was wide enough for him

to crawl through.
That must be left to the future,

since there was no need of crossing

a bridge until it loomed up before

him.
Such indomitable energy was certain

of its reward, and when the prisoner

hail buckled to his work for the fifth
time, hdj realized that the end was

| near, in so far as it related to his

enlarging the fissure to a proper size.

It had required considerable tact

I on ills part to avoid dropping por-

tions of the stone and dried plaster

!•)utside.What little did fall seemed to strike

some wooden object below.

This gave him a strong hope that

I there might be a roof under his wln-

I dow.
i The time had come to make an oh-

| serration, and thrusting his head

I through. John surveyed the situation

8 as well as the circumstances allowed.

I It did not take him long to decide

I that unless he could find a rope, or

I some other means of lowering himself

I to the roof he saw some ten feet be-

| low. escape in this quarter were one
* of the things more* to be observed in
& the breach than the fulfillment.

And while he pondered, another ex-
Iceedingly bright idea flashed into his
9 mind.

CHAPTER IV.

A Break for Liberty.
Why not try In another direction?

i If to descend entailed too much 1
of discovery, what chance was

aihere for him above?

j The thought aroused new hopes.
5 When, after feeling that the risk of

*i fall upon the roof below was too
great to be recklessly taken. Colonel
:John twisted his head and looked

.jjfcbove, he felt very much in the humor

for giving vent to a shout,

j The roof sloped down within reach-
ing distance of his embrasure,

i A determined man. crawling out of

jthe opening, and resolved to risk

Everything on the cast of a die could

I least grasp the coping,

if After that success or failure must
west entirely with his own muscular
powers.
ji He only waited long enough to cor-
rectly gauge tho distance and make
lure his muscles were in good condi-

tion.
if Then, pressing outward, he stretch-
ed his arms upward until the edge of

roof was within his grasp-

I Another moment and he stood erect
—one leg was thrown up over the coj>-

ing—a muscular tension of the ath-
letic frame, and the thing had been

I accomplished.
' He lay quietly upon the roof for a
little time to recover his breath before
venturing upon a voyage of oxplora-

I tion.
The battle was not yet won—no

one knew this better than Colonel
! John.

| The first act of the soldier was to

1 allow himself to slide down the slop-
ing roof until he rested ins feet in the
gutter.

This gave him an opportunity to re-
j lieve the strain upon his arms.

I Surely he must discover some
means of reaching the ground in
safety—be it a waterpipe or a light*

I ning rod, he cared little, since the
I opportunity was what lie sought.

, By degrees the colonel made his
way from one end of the roof to the
other.

Not a single tree offered a friendly
limb.

True, he did discover a tin water-

spout at the center, hut here would

be considerable risk in attempting a
descent through such means.

Rather than climb the slope of tho
roof and descend again on the other
side he resolved to trust his weight
to tho waterpipe.

With his knees he clutched the

tin, and presently was hanging there
half way down to the shed.

Serious doubts as to the stability
of the pipe now assumed a leading

place in his mind, but he had gone too

far to retreat.

Alas! his fears proved too well
grounded.

The wretched fabric gave way the
very instant his full weight rested
upon it.

Having no hold above, below, it
was natural that the doughty warrior
should make a much more expEdi-

* tious descent than he had calculated

on in his most sanguine moments.

As a goodly portion of the treacher-

ous pipe—which must certainly have
had sympathetic leanings in tho
direction of the hard-pressed Confed-
«racy, judging by its quick betrayal
of the escaping Federal —accompan-
ied John In his hasty descent, it may
be safely assumed that the advent of

the soldier and tinware upon the roof
of the colonni.de was marked by suf-
ficient racket to arouse the Seven

! Sleepers, or go far toward awakening
, the dead.

Thus our hero larded on the lower
roof in a position about as sprawling

1 as that of a frog—his one immediate
thought being to prevent himself from
continuing the fail as far as the

ground.
The clatter would, of course, arouse

j every soul ahoul the plantation.
Tills was a foregone conclusion.
He grimly admitted that ills chances

to escape just then were slim Indeed.
Loud outcries could lie heard—men

shouted to one another—lights ’flasli-
; ed through the windows of the old
house, and the excitement was com-
municated to the negro quarters.

One glance showed John several
men running in the direction of the
house, the leader carrying a lighted
lantern.

It was a time for action, since a
i delay would bring his enemies on the

scene, and rentier all chances of es-
| cape hopeless.

So over he went, not in a mad
leap, hut by hanging with his hands
and lowering his body managing to

shorten his fall.
Here again fortune played him a

bad turn.

It chanced that John hnd thrown
himself over just above a door leading

from the colonnade, and that at the
instant he released his hold above.

; this flew open, giving egress to the
doughty planter, half-dressed and

i wholly alarmed, for the dreadful con-
fusion which had aroused him from

slumber could have but one meaning

. —the hostile army had arrived and
was engaged in bombarding the castle.

When, therefore, a weighty object
came crashing down upon him. the
squire promptly went to grass, but

in his desperation wrapped his arms
around the escaping soldier and at

the same time bellowed lustily for as-

sistance.
Colonel John was not in a condition

to offer such resistance as ills superior
strength might guarantee, since his
arms were clasped at his sides by the
frenzied embrace of his enemy.

Ha<l they been left to themselves,

in all probability he would in due
time have overcome the squire, but

this chance was not given.

Attracted by the bull-like roars of

the gentleman planter, his overseer
and some of the help hastened to the
spot.

Colonel John was quickly pounced

1 upon and tightly held.
The scene was very impressive as

the squire arose to his feet, feeling

ol his collar-bone to make sure it had

not been broken by the tremendous

shock of a falling human planet.
"Skaggs!’’ ho called out.

"I’m here, sir,’’ answer Std the over-
seer.

"You were with the boys when they
captured my—er—son-in-law, Colonel
Emmett of the Yankee army of in-
vasion?’’

"I helped get him," growled the
other.

"You said there was another witli
him?”

"That’s true, sir.”
“And ho got away?”
"Sorry to say he did, sir, though

I’d a sworn I fired clean through the
varmint.” continued Skaggs.

Colonel John, he rejoiced at the
news, for tlie honest sergeant had
been with him on more than one
dangerous mission, and he felt more
interest in his welfare than common.

"I see it now," declared the squire,
“that fellow lias not deserted his com-
panion. but has hovered around seek-
ing a chance to assist him. Well, we
have two prisoners in plnce of one.
I think I deserve some praise from
General Johnston for such meritorious
services. If every man did as well
we’d soon have Sherman's hosts back
of the stockade at Andersonville.”

“Reckon you’re kinder a little mix-
ed, squire," said the overseer, with

a grin—trust his sharp, ferritlike eyes
for discovering the truth.

“How so—this can't he one of our

fellows?"
j "Take a look, sir.”

The lantern was raised until Its
| rays fell upon the smiling counten-

I a nee of the soldier.
“How are you, squire? Really, I

ought to apologize for dropping so
unexpectedly on your shoulders. If
events that could not have been antici-

I eted have made you my respected
father-irf-law on this night. I assure
you I had no intention of so soon be-
coming a burden upon you. Besides,

you spoiled my little plan of escape.’’

"Confusion! how did you get there?”

"Surely you of all persons ought

to know that I descended from above.”

j “But—how did you get out, sir?"
I “A little breach of etiquette—that

is all. I am not a stone mason or a

1 rick-layer by trade, but in an emer-
gency a man can do almost, anything,
\ou know," laughed the prisoner.

| “By all that’s wonderful I believe
he dug out!” exclaimed the planter,

| amazed.
| "That's easily seen, sir.”
' "Bring the fellow along while wc
' investigate. I never would have be-

i lieved it possible. Why, the wall is
¦ six inches thick. I'll take my oath.”
! “Nearer ten, I'm willing to swear,”

returned the cool customer, as ho

[ walked along In the midst of ills ene-

mies without a sign of fear.
(To be continued.)

Loaded for Witches.
I In witchcraft lore silver seems to

l ave been credited with great power
, to disperse evil spirits. In an old hook

on the iubject one r< "<!> of •• "valllanl
Souldier who hail skill in Necro-

¦ mancy.' and who always used “silver
builds to shoot away the witches."

' The evidences of such superstition are

I brought directly to the modern eye

| through the discovery made by a

j Pennsylvania farmer.

•Mr. Veddcrman Is Interested In cu-
rios, and purchased recently an old

: n.usket at a farmhouse sale. From its

i appearance the weapon antedates t lie
revolution. It was in a deplorable

1 state of rust, and In cleaning it the

I new owner discovered that it was
j loaded.

Ho carefully withdrew the charge,
and to his surprise found instead of
bullets two silver shillings, dated 178 t.
tightly wadded with leaves of a Bible
of ancient print. Beneath the coins

, was a small lock of hair and a piece
o' pajier containing an illeg-
ible quotation. The gunpowder
vas coarse and undoubtedly of colo-
nial manufacture. The whole looks

\trv much like a charmed charge, cal-

culated to demolish some weird ladj
.). the broomstick. Philadelphia Rec*

j ord.

No Romance About Him.
"Now. papa. I want you to act like

ihe traditional stern parent when
Henry comes to ask for me. I told
him what a struggle it would be for
you to give me up. Don't forget that,

j daddy, dear.”
"But I’m not a good actor, my child.

You know very well I’m really tickled
half to death to think you are going

| to marry Henry.”
“But you mustn't let him know it.

Treat him as if he came to steal
.something.”

• But suppose I overdo it, and Henry

I gets mad and quits?"
"Then I'll sue him for breach of

promise, daddy. Oh. you can trust

this little golden-haired Innocent. She
knows her lesson. If you could kick
him. daddy, it would lie just splendid.”

"Gladys. I draw the line there. In

the first place I refuse to inflict any

such chastisement on the son of an
old friend, and in the second place
every blessed one of my toes is too

painfully tender to admit of any such
recklessness. In short, I'm going to

yield you up without a struggle, my
child—without the tiniest lilt of a
struggle, and do it cheerfully, too." —

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

King Should Be Popular.
Haakon VII. was immensely popular

as Prince Charles of Denmark. Now
that he has been seated as king of
Norway he is expected to be equally

popular there. The "sailor prince," as
he was always called, is a thorough
sportsman and a great believer in sim-

ple living. His long connection with

the sea has given him a manly dispo-
sition and his genial appearance and
kind-hearted manner are likely to cn-
der him to his subjects. Haakon VII.
lias naturally had few opportunities
of showing his qualities as an admin-
istrator. hut his careful upbringing and
studious habits should stand him in
good stead in his new position.

Large Estate Left in Trust.
The will of the. late Francis Skinner,

a Boston millionaire, puts the entire
estate, excepting >20.000. in trust for

ills only son. Francis Skinner. Jr..

who a few years ago marHcd Sadie
Carr, a saleswoman in a department

store. The testator left >20,000 to the

Arnold arboretum of Harvard college.

The young man's wife is the daughter

of Patrick Carr, a tailor. She is

striking? itusd-iome woman.

DENVER MARKETS
Denver Union Sto- Yards.—Re-

ceipts of cattle were iin liberal cn
this market last week, *»ul of 5,000
head arriving. Good iff was in
strong demand and pri- i. 'id up well
notwithstanding repori lower mar-
kets at all eastern point.-. Good beef

steers sold just about . u. but the
medium and lialf-fat kinds are weak
to lower. Some choice w >,-ren Colo-
rado grass steers brough the
high price, with othci at $ 1 .-10. and
bulk of the pretty d* nt killers at

>3.80 to >1.40. Cows l. <i lower in
sympathy with the east decline, the
loss amounting to 10 ti . ¦-•nts. Bulls
sold about steady and in v. :> good de-
mand. Bulk of the '• • k’s supply
brought $1.75 to >2.00. V* als were act-

ive with fancy stuff at >t to >4.40,
but few sold above Jt 11 ". and bulk
ranged from this down 1 > :,00. Feeder
and stocker supply wa ¦ty fair, but
not equal to the denial.-1. AH are
wanting the good hea kinds, ho.v-
ever, and medium to i-’innion steers
or light stockers do not attract much
attention. Some choice western Colo-
rado steers sold at >4.1 freight paid,
with others at >3.05 fin and most o«
the fair to pretty good at >5.00 to

>3.00.
The hog demand wa very strong

and all offerings fount ready sale
The market here is flu. than pro-
ceeding week and chon lightweight
hogs are now selling at full river
prices. Best kinds are m.w quoted a

The sheep market wa tit her quiet
as supply was light. All tings w« re
sold readily at steady pri<- s and the
sheep market presents n w new fea-
tures from the preceedin week. De-
mand for both feeders ami killers is
strong, but few of the former coming.

Cattle.

Comparative receipts
Moiuh to September 7» li 4,041

Sumo period lust year 2,152
Increase 2,489
Year to date 184,064
Same period last year 180,841
Increase 3,320

The following quotations represent
the range of prices paid on tills mar-
ket :

Beef steers, corn-fed, good
to choice 1.75!?/5.30

Beef steers, corn-fed, medi
um to good 1.2504.75

Beef steers, grassers, good
to choice I.oo® 4.60

Beef steers, grassers, medi-
um to good 3.20<& 4.00

Cows iinil heifers, corn n-I
good to choice . .3.5003.85

Cows and heifers, corn-fed.
medium to good ..3.000)3.50

Cows nnd heifers, grass fed.
good to choice 2.100 3.00

Cows nnd heifers, grass f- <l.
ineuiuiii to good 2.000 2.40

Canners and « utters .... 1.250 2.""
Calves, ’veal, good to choi- I oil'd5.00
Calves. veal, tuir to good.. .:5.0u04.e0
Bull.* 1.7502.15
Stags 2.0003.50
Feeders. F. I*. It., good ’<»

choice ..3.0003.75
Feedi :s, F. P. R fair to

good 2.5003.00
Stockers, F. P. It., good to

choice 3.000 3.45
Stocki 18, F. P. K i ilr t<»

good 2.4003.00

Hogs.

Comparative receipts -

Month to September Till 2.314
Same period last year 1.905
Increase 409
Year to date 14".533
Same period last year 142,037
Decrease 2.104

The following qum ions represent
tho prices paid on this market:
Choice heavy 5.0005.90
Lignt and mixed pack- <..5.9006.12

Sheep.
Comparative receipts

Month to September 7' 3,555
Same period last year 3,044

Increase -Hi
Year to date 272,373
Same period last year 156,242
i c) • ase 118,612

The following quota "ns rcpiesent
the prices paid on tlii. market foi fat
sheep:
Wethers 4.800 1.25
Ewes 4.5004.90
Yearlings 5.250 5.75
Spring lambs ... .0.7507.35

Grain.

Wheat, choice milliu per 100 lbs

sl.lO. Rye. Colorado "ilk. per l"

lbs., 90c. Oats. hulk. N braakn No. 3.
white. 51.05; same in s.i s. >1.20; Col
orado white, m sack. Si 20. Corn, in

bulk, 91c; in sack, 9-« Corn chop,
sacked, 99c. Bran. < ado, per 1" •
lbs.. $1.05.

Hay.

Upland, per ton, >ll 0 14.50: sec-
ond bottom. $1"."" ' 0; timothy,
>11.00; timothy nnd cl< r. >10.00: al-
ia, fa. prime, >8.5009" straw. 55.0"
@5.5"; South Park wit- grass. >10.05.

Dressed Poultry.

Turkeys, fancy •• lj*
Turkeys, young Tonis •• 15
Turkeys, culls • • 8 0 9
Turkeys, old Toms

..

Hens, fancy, lbs 12V6013
Hens, good
Hens, medium
Hens medium • • H
Hens, culls .. ;» 0 0
Broilers, lb 12 0 15
Roosters ”

Geese 11 012
Ducka 11 @l2

Live Poultry.

Broilers, lb -12 014
Hens, lb *2
Roosters r>
Ducks, lb - ,0 1 *
Turkeys 12 01 »
Geese, lb • ™

Pigeons, doz • • 60

Butter.

Elgin, firm
Creameries, Colo -.26 027
Creameries, extra, c.is :i.20 027
Creameries, firsts, Colorado

and eastern 22
Process and ronov i d

goods, lb 21
Packing stock, frcsli -U> 018

Eggs.

Eggs, fresh, case count 5.00
Eggs, No. 1 5 90

News from Washington
Spelling Reform Order of the President Causes Agitation in Offi-

cial Circles —Destruction of the Earth Prophesied -Condition
of the Poor to Be Improved.

WASHINGTON. —There is considerable agita-

tion in official Washington over Hus recent order
by the president directing the use of phone'ic
spelling iu all messages and other printed docu-
ments issuing from the White House*. In address-
ing the order to the public printer the president
has gone as far as ho can to modernize* orthog-

raphy. He has instructed the public printer to

"follow copy” and his cabinet officers will of
course fall into line. They will have all the an-

nual reports of division chiefs and other subor-
dinates as well as their own prepared with tho
words spelled as the president has decided they

should be.
The orthography advocated by Banker Mat-

thews and in part approved by tin* president,
while phonetic, possesses the; combined advantage

of brevity. It will save time in writing and type-

setting. and will economize on the* printing bill.
... ....... .....11.. •*#

1,,-,,** -i I In* east.

I In addition to the use of the contracted forms, •thru 1 and "tlio." the past

I tense is obtained by a suffixed "t" instead of “ed. as ' dasht instead or
“dashed,” and silent syllables will bo dispensed with, “catalogue being

spelled “catalog,” for example.
In contemplating the introduction of the improved : > stem In the various

departments, the officials shake their heads in despair and point to the white-

haired clerks. Thev appreciate the difficulty they are certain to encounter.

There is a suggestion that the stenographers employed in the departments

will find it necessary to organize a night school to master the’new system.

The only encouraging part of the order is that the modernizing process

is to be gradual. Should the changes in spelling be limited to easy stages or

100 words at the time, the stenographers and others who write the letters

and prepare the departmental reports have some hopes of retaining their

job# and keeping out of an insane asylum.

DCOM OF CITIES PREDICTED.

I Prepare for shocks. Prophet Edmund S.
i Stevens, of this city, bus prophesied a long series
of dreadful catastrophes which will culminate in

| the destruction of all the cities of the earth in
the year of our Lord 19X2.

Mother Earth is not of plumb, according to

i this prophet, and all the terrible earthquakes that
have occurred and are yet to come are due to

| the fact that the earth is gradually resuming

i its proper position. When this stage of transi-
tion is reached there will be a new earth and a
new heaven referred to in the scriptures.

The prophecy follows:
"CAUSE OF EARTHQUAKES.

“The earth is out of her place, or upright
position. It is gradually resuming it. Whenever
there Is an accelerated or faster motion then In
that period earthquakes occur. Wo tiro now Ine .1 r

M..
n t l>.lilllllto

one of these periods, from Mont Peloe. 1900, to

190r.. Again from 1-925 to 1946 and again from 196 Gto 2000 A. I>.
“In 19X2 the earthquake is of such extent that all the cities of all the

nations fall. From 20115 «<• :iI 11 A. I>. the earth is In continual perturbation
and in the latter >oar settles to Its upright position. This brings in the new

heaven and new earth. EDMUND S. STEVENS.”
Prophet Stevens proves all his predictions by an elaborate collection of

charts which are intelligible to him only.

Mr. Stevens said the first creation was 1 1,278.2:57 years ago. Noted scien-

tists have stated it at about 11.000,000 years ago. Mr. Stevens says the

scientists committed a "parachronism." lie said further that lie had grasped
this sorry scheme of things entire" that Omar Khnyam wrote about. He has

discovered the combination of how to measure years no matter how far back

or how far ahead—he has the combination of the safe of time

“I have discovered the secret of the universe which has baffled scientists

for all time; there is no doubt about that. 1 .don't boast when I say this, but |

1 just have, and that is all.” >

WHYTE A MODERN SPARTAN.
Senator Whyte. Maryland's picturesque! I

"grand old man.” who Is occupying the seat of
tho late Arthur Gorman, had a birthday recently,
and lie is now in his eighty third year. Whyte is
probably the most remarkable man In Maryland
today.

lb* has never tnsted a drop of liquor nor
smoked and has never been Inside of a saloon.

He is not a member of any club.
H«* defended 61) .alleged murderers and all

were acquitted.
IP* always rides In an ordinary day car on

n passenger train and on the street cars In a
city.

He framed the Instruments on which tho

unique government of tho District of Columbia
is founded. He* lives outside of Baltimore, yet

is able to appear at a trial In Baltimore In tho
morning and be In Washington in time to answer

to the noon roll cnll of the senate.
Twice chosen United States senator, he has also been governor, mayor,

state senator, state representative, city solicitor, attorney general and state

COnt
He was defeated for the United States senate by Gormnn and then sue-

reeded him. Ibr was a member of the* .Maryland legislature when Gorman was

a lad in Howard county. .
, . .

H,. began the study of law while a boy. sitting on bags of burlap In a com-

mercial house, where he worked from seven o'clock in the morning until ten

o’clock at night. He has argued cases before* courts In Annapolis. Md.; New

York and Boston, within u period of two days.
He declines to use a typewriter, maintaining that a gentleman should not

a •machliu -in .orr.-sl.im.linß v.-|»h M.-wU IK- l» »»" Hie sona-

tors still liliii-will! viilnl in IM-.il iißiilnsl Klvlim Hi" n"Bin Hi" rielll to wit".

HO lttts lull two nliltr unsocial"!! In Hi" I nltcl Slates mimte—lmtll Irmn

Alabama. _

lie will never talk politics on Sunday.

He is unquestionably a gentleman of the old school.

TO IMPROVE CONDITIONS OF POOR.

Resident of few cities In the country are

more proud of their town than tire Washington's,
but thev have been deeply humiliated by the dis-

coveries that have been made recently by inspec-

tors authorized by law.
Within two or three blocks of the Uaplto!

building there are slums where human beings,

old and voting, exist in great numbers In habita-
tions so small and vile as t<> stagger boliel It
has been stated that these buildings are worse
and more overcrowded than any to be found in
New York or Chicago. Since the agitation of

the question of bousing tin* poor it has been found
that the old army barracks, which did duty away

hack iu 1861, '62 '63, ’64 and '65, have been con-
stantly occupied by hordes of the colored popula

lion. Without any sanitary provision whatever, it is
needless to argue that such sections of the capital
•itv are hotbeds for the breeding of pestilential
disease and moral depravity.

Washington's poor may he fewer In number than those of the more popu-
lous cities of the United States, but they are more neglected and more to bo.
pitied because of the dearth of opportunity for employment in a city without
commercial or manufacturing Interests. They are. for the most part, tho

energyless and unthrifty whites and helpless, dependent blacks from tin- south
who came to Washington as a Mecca during and Immediately after the civil
war.

But recently there has been an awakening to these conditions, and laws
have been passed which authorize the destruction of dens of InfAiny and
degradation In the nation's capital. The work has already been begun by
the cleaning out of the alleys and the removal of tho tottering domiciles, mis-
called houses. Their present occupants are to be scattered In different direc-
tions. and helped to secure sanitary abodes In localities better suited to their
spheres in life.

The commissioners are now armed with authority by law. and It Is not

likely that they will he dilatory under the pressure of the press for i{nme-
diate action. Therefore, doubtless, the days of "Queen’s court,” “Chinch
Row," "Nave’s Row" and "O Street alleys" are numbered.

OUR BLUEJACKETS BEST SHOOTERS.
American sailors are the best target shoot-

ers in the world according to our naval officers.
While admitting that tin; record of tin- British
ship Brulzer's six pounders, said to have made
46 lilts out of 64 shots, shows excellent work,

naval officers here are not inclined to- give the

palm to the British navy for accurate shooting.

The record of the American navy shows that at

least In ono instance 22 hits out of 25 Slfots were
made by a six pounder. In discussing the work
of the Brulzer naval officers say that before they

can make any accurate or valuable comparison
between British and American marksmanship it
will be necessary to know the size of tin? target,

the? rate of speed at which it was moving, and
tho actual tine* in which the 64 shots were de-
livered. The* targets used by the British navy

are considerably larger than those used on tills
side of the water.

The latest official statement regarding target practice, which covers the

navy's work of last year, shows that, since 1898 the size of the target .lias
been reduced, tin* rapidity of firing hap been increased, and the percentage of

hits to shots risen from 40 to between 75 and 90 per cent, in main battery

guns. The target has been reduced from 100 by 25 feet to 21 by 8 feet, and

while a 12-inch gun was given five minutes for each shot it has this year made

a record of three shots and three hits within one minute.

Naval officers point out that with the great improvement In the rapidity
with which guns on American warships are loaded and discharged there has
come a proi*ortlonate accuracy in shooting, so that 12 and 13-Inch guns am

not only fired 15 times as rapidly as formerly, but the percentage of hits Ms

risen proportionately, making the efficiency of the individual gun at least I
tlxn»- what It was before.

TRUSTEE'S SALE

Whereas. Charles \V. Buss, single,
b\ bis certain deed of trust dated
.ughtli day *»f December. A. D. 1888.
and recorded on the 131li day of De-

cember. A. I*. ISXS. in book 27. page
4.',2 of tin- records in tlio office of the
county derk and recorder of Bent
county. I'olora'lo, anil ¦ now appearing
o! i.. 111 In tho transcribed re ord
hook B. page 27 2. In the records In tho
office of the county clerk and recorder

of I'rowers county. Colorado, conveyed
in Herbert K. Ball. trustee, certain
lauds then situate, lying and being in
tho county or ITuweis and state of
Colorado (and now d the county of
I’rowers and state <>f Colorado) known
and described as follows, to-wlt: Tho
northwest quarter (N.W. ‘» > of section
twenty-eight (2*) township twenty-

seven i27 i south, range forty-six (46)
west of the sixth p. in., in trust to se-
cure to (». K. Bowman, payment of cer-
tain promissory note of even date with
said deed of trust for the principal
sum of three hundred dollars, and In-
terest thereon, and

Whereas, the said promissory note
has been duly assigned to Morton
Strain, who Is now the legal owner
and holder thereof; and,

Whereas, it la provided In said deed
of trust tiiat in case of default In the
payment of said principal or interest,
or any part thereof, then the. whole of
said principal sum thereby secured,
ami the Interest to the time of sale,
might, at the option of the legal

. holder of sal.l note, become due and
payable, and said premises then he
sold at public vendue to the highest
bidder at the Tremont street door of
the court house in tho city of Denver
ami county of Arapahoe (now the city
and comity of Denver), state of Colo-
rado. first giving thirty (30» days'
public notice of the time, terms and
place of sal*-, and of the property to
be sold, by advertising in some news-
paper printed and published In the
county in which the land Is situated.

Whereas, default has been made In
(by payment of the whole of the prin-
cipal of said note, together with nil
I ut}c res I thereon since the Ist duy of
December. A. I>. IHict. and

Wln-rens.' It is provided in said deed
of {trust that fdiould the aid Herbert
E. Bail, trustee, fall or refuse, or bo

¦I IJi| 11all lied from acting hereunder.
Ibat the said «». S. Bowman, or Ills as-

signs. should have full power to ap-
point a substitute iu writing, who
shall have the same powers which
Were In said deed of trust delegated
to the sale! Herbert K Ball, and

Wb.-rcas. the said Herbert E. Ball Is
wholly unable to a. t ~r to make sale
of said premises, and the legal owner
and bidder of said note has appointed
in writing t lie undersigned n Wirt

'Markham as oihstitute and trustee in
tin* place tin- said Herbert K. Ball,

and has requested the undersigned to
make sale of the said premises
.*i foresald.

Now, Therefore, the undersigned. I~
Wirt Markham, substitute. and new
trustee, will on
THE EIGHTEENTH DAY OF SEP-

TEMBER. A l> 1906.
at the hour of 10 o'clock a. in. of said
day. at the Tremont street door of tint
• ourt house iu the cits and county of
Denver, nil the B(Lld übov •• de ci ibed
la rids .mil pi 1-1111 . nml iin- whole
thereof, and all the tight. title and
equitv of redemption of Hie. said
Charles W Boss. Ills heirs and as-
signs therein at public vetidifo for tint

will
bring In cash, for the purpose of sat-
isfying said note and Interest, and Iho
expense of executing this trust.

Dated al Lunar, ('olor.ulii, this Sill
day of A t. A. D. 1906

L. WIIIT MARKHAM.
Substitute Trustee.

TRUSTEE'S SALE
Whereas. i«ouls W. Brown, single, by

Ills curtain deed of trust dated Sth day
..f December, A D isxs. and recorded

lon the 13th day of December, A. 1».

I Ivxk, in hook 2V page :!2::. of the ree-
I olds ill the qffice •>! the comity clerk
land recorder .>T Bent county. Colorado,

and no., iippy.itim; of record In tho

I Iran*' rlbed record book It, page 230. In
| 1 tie records in the office of the county

clerk and recorder of Prowers county.
Color; •\ t•d to Herbert E. Ball.

I trustee, eert tin lands then situate.
Iving and being in the county of

now i and tue m Colorado (and

now Hi of Prowers and Mute
of Colorado) known ami described as
lollow . to -wit : The horrtic.ist quarter
(N. E. »« )' of s-<tiori twenty-two (22)

township twenty-seven (27) south.

I range forty-: ix ( Hi) west of tin- sixth
Ip. m. in trust to secure .to •>. H. Bow-

man. payment of certain promissory
note of even date with said deed of

l trust for the principal slim of threo
i hundred (*.'!""> dollars, and Interest

(hereon, ami
Whereas, the aid promissory nolo

1 has been duly assigned to Morton
Strain, who Is now the legal owner liml
holder thereof, and

W hereas, it is provided In said deed
of trust that in case of default In tho
payment of said principal or Interest,
or any part thereof, then the whole of
said primip.-il sum thereby secured,
and (lie Interest to the time of sale,

might, at tlie option of thu legal bolder
of said note, lc-come due and payable,
and said premises then-be sold at pub-
lie vendue to the highest bidder at tho
Tremont street door of the court hoUso
in the city of D I
Arapahoe (now the city and county of
Denver), stale of Colorado. Ilryt giv-

ing -thirty (30) days public node* of
the time, terms and place of sale, and
of the property to he sold, by advertis-
ing in some newspaper printed nml
published In the ciointy in which tho
land Is situated, and

Whereas, default has been made in
the payment of the whole of the prin-
cipal of said note, together with all
Interest ther.-oo since the Ist day of
December, A D IMCI. and

Whereas. It Is provided in said deed
•if trust that should the said Herbert
E Ball, t ru:*t fa || nr.refuse, or. bo
disqualified from acting hereunder,
that the said «T H. Bowman, or his us
signs.; should have full power to ap-
point a st/WsftiMide fn writing, who
snail have tl . -uirti" • powers which

I vvr-fc in s.i id" deed of trust dulegu ted to
ll,c said Herbert-E. Ball, and

I WHcrcifN. the said Herbert E Ball Is
wholly unable to aet or t<> make sale of
said premises, and tie* legal owner and

bolder Of sail note lia- appointed In
wining tin* n ndursig iicll I, Wirt .Mark ¦
liji-in ;»:» substitute and trustee In tin*
pinr« of the ild llt i heft E 8011, and
lias requested the imlrsl gm-d to m.iko

[sale of the said prcfhltif-H as aforesaid.
Now therefore ihe undersigned. I-

V/irt Markham. substitute, and new
trustee, will on
'I'HE EIGHTEENTH DAY OF SEU-

TKMBEIt. A I* 1906,

jut Ihe hour of 10 9 clock m. of said
day. at the Tremont street door of tho¦ ourt liousy. In the city am) county of
Denver, sell the said rihove described
lands and premises, and the whole
theieof. and al! The right. title ifml
equity of reiWpptlon of the said Louis
W Brown. Ijis heirs and assigns
therein. a|, pubic- vendue fot* the
highest and best prim- the saine..will
bring in cash, for the purpose of sat-
isfying said note and interest, (imj tho
expense of executing this trust.

Dated at Limin', ( • N.r.ijo,. IJda ,Bth
da yof August A D 1 906 '

' '

L WIRT MAUKJLVAt.Substitute Trustee

Foes of Jamaicans.
A few years ago tho pqoplq'of .Ja-

maica had two terrible foes*—snakes
and rats. To cope with. them the
alien mongoose waif introduced-, 'Uh
the result that the snakes v ;.pd.
Tiie rats, however, took to til :e«.
wher • they sA reduced tlie quit her of
eggs and birds that the icattli ticks
began to breathe more freely so
freely, indeed, they.fell upon the mpr-

goofee himself, which'ls now threat-
ened with extinction.

Use Sweet Diplomacy.
The women who have their own

sweet way 'in all things, are generally

of the* seemingly yielding class. The
real strength of theif nature is mas-
ked by an unfailing good nature that

disarms' others. . They usually dis-
claim'ail inclination to do aught but
plcqse and find their world
ready to do their bidding. Clever

.wom**n they are. and would there were
more of them.

A Conscientious Answer.
“Does de white (elks <Jat lib In

youah m ighbonhood keep eny chick-
ens. Brother Rastus?”

"Well. Brother JOhnslng." ' after,

considerable, deliberation, "dey does
keep a few.”


